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hurt," an official in Kashgar

said. The death toll was ex-

pected to rise.
..Of the. dead, seven were
adults and the rest children, he
said.
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Chen originally wanted to
set up a table wit.h 36 holes
which allowed a game to be
played with the coins and iron

bans representing stratagems
with chamber pots under the

. boles.
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PariS~baSed Chinese ar. tist. returning to his na-

tlve Shanghai tel participate in an exhibition, has been
forced to change his project
.because the organisers objected to his use, ...:~ Chinese coins
and chamber pots.
Chen znen, 40, an lnstalln__
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tion artist said the Shanghai
Art. Museum-had initially ac-

cepted his pT()1)Osal, but more
authorities had ob
jected to the work two days
before the exhibition was due
senior

to open on March 18..
'The Shanghai Art Museum
is ,q~ite liberal. tJus· time, They

did not react strongly to what I
can do Of cannotdo because
they trusted me, but in China
as soon as there. is political
involvement, things get complicated," he said.
.
"For my plece, they say you
cannot use Chinese . money
and chamber pots because it is

not respectfu] and the chamber pot is a symbol of 'old
Shanghai'. Presented together, they are too provocative,"
Chen said .
The Culture Bureau plans to
make the "Shanghai Biennial

'9(3" (In international

show in.

2000.
"Since it is the first cxhibi-.
lion, we try to play il; sale and
please more people.· Because
we are still In the process of
optming up, we have to con-

sider every-thin!> Otherwise,
there will be no second time,"
the museum's deputy director,
Chen Long; said.

Chen Zhen, who went to
Parts in ]'986, (;aid he had
agreed to change his project
because he understood the
"political game and influence"

Chamber pots are still in use
ill parts of Shanghai where the

residents

of old

tenement

blocks share outdoor toilets.
The table was mean t to be

H

"mad ju3tmpositj(Jn of the capi,'
talist system will'. the commu
nist syutcm: uf old China ~lIjd
the new money mentality". he
~IHid.
Chell said the grease represented
the Chinese race
because of the colour and sym ..
bolised a recent pre-occu-

pation of Shanghai people to
dao j,:ang Int, literally meaning
"to .stir the glue" or "to make
things dif!ieult".
He said he dared to do thl;:
project in Shanghal because "I
live cversees,

so the govern-

ment will not do anything to
me, and I have the protection
of the French zovernmeut, so
my mentality is not like that of

and his decision to stay would
(1:Ie helpful to Chinese artists".
"At the end of one day.) said . local artists".
I had to withdraw t bat finally I

found a new m:~tel"ialwhich is
yellow grease, which is very
symbolic," he eaJd.

The project was also a "test .
of how far China hes opened
lIP. but it is still »ot fl8 open as

I hoped", Chen Bald.

